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Report: 3,000 Illegals Packed in Detention Camp Meant
for 250, Biden Has Kids in Cages

AP Images

Thousands of Illegal aliens are packed like
sardines into a detention camp where they
sleep on floors, wrapped in what appear to
be aluminum thermal blankets, Project
Veritas revealed on Monday.

The report on the Biden Regime’s facility in
Donna, Texas, contains images of illegals
confined in cubicles that resemble
greenhouses for growing food on a forbidden
planet in a sci-fi film. 

Many of the illegals have the China Virus,
PV reported, and many are minors.

The problem? For years, Biden, the leftist
media, and the open-borders lobby accused
President Trump of keeping “kids in cages.” 

Biden has kids in cages, and they can’t get a regular shower.

BREAKING: Project Veritas Obtains Horrifying NEVER-BEFORE-SEEN Images From Within
Donna, TX Immigrant Detention Center; THOUSANDS of Illegal Immigrants PACKED Into
Tight Spaces And Wrapped In Space Blankets On Floor; Insider: '50+ COVID
Positive'#BidenBorderCrisis pic.twitter.com/mXQM6YbttJ

— James O'Keefe (@JamesOKeefeIII) March 22, 2021

Photos Show Terrible Conditions

The 185,000-square foot detention center opened just more than a month ago, PV reported.

“There are eight pods with eight cells each in the facility,” the source said. “At any given moment there
are an average of 3,000 people in custody here.”

Dispersing the illegals evenly would put 375 into each pod, and about 46 into each cell. Huddled under
the shiny blankets, the illegals on the floor resemble potatoes wrapped in foil, ready for the oven. PV
did not report the size of the pods or cells.

A source with access to the facility, or who knows someone there, gave PV photos “taken within the last
few days.”

https://www.projectveritas.com/news/project-veritas-obtains-never-before-seen-images-inside-texas-detention/
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/project-veritas-obtains-never-before-seen-images-inside-texas-detention/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Donna,+TX+78537/@26.1641673,-98.1262785,12z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x866575def66dd22f:0xb2ba3317d2f128e8!8m2!3d26.1703525!4d-98.05195
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BidenBorderCrisis?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/mXQM6YbttJ
https://twitter.com/JamesOKeefeIII/status/1373979606378819586?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Biden is also exposing the illegals to sex assault, the source told PV:

[Illegals] are separated by age or physical size depending on room. Fifty were COVID
positive in these cells over the last few days. There have been multiple sexual assaults,
normal assaults and daily medical emergencies.”

A few weeks ago, as PV observed, CBS News exposed the deplorable conditions. Though Customs and
Border Protection denied lawyers entry to the facility, one lawyer, Neha Desai, did interview some of
the kids. “Some of the boys said that conditions were so overcrowded that they had to take turns
sleeping on the floor,” Desai told CBS:

Most of the minors said they had only showered once while in U.S. custody, even though
they’d been held for more than five days, according to Desai. Some said they had showered
twice.

“They all said they wanted to shower more and were told they couldn’t,” Desai said.

CBS cited an internal CBP document that said the camp was 729-percent over capacity. Designed for
250 illegals, more than 1,800 were there at the time. If PV’s number is right, the conditions must be
appalling. With 3,000 there, the camp is 1,200-percent over capacity.

Now, apparently, officials are permitting the media to see the camp.

“It appears once authorities learned we had these photos, they finally gave press access inside to scoop
us,” PV reported. “We’re happy that our actions broke the rumored gag order.”

Last week, The New American reported that Biden had gagged border officials and blocked access to
the detention camps.

“No Crisis“

As PV observed, the Biden Regime has repeatedly said the surge of illegals at the border is nothing to
worry about.

A look at the facts suggests otherwise. Border agents apprehended more than 100,000 illegals in
February, a figure that brought the total for fiscal 2021 to nearly 400,000. That’s 86 percent of the total
for all of fiscal 2020.

But numbers don’t tell the whole story.

Aside from keeping kids in cages, Biden has been releasing illegals with the China Virus and permitting
them to board buses and disappear into the country. He also plans to begin flying them across the
country, as TNA reported yesterday, and dump them in northern border states.

Biden has already spent more than $100 million to bring in illegals and keep them here.

https://www.projectveritas.com/news/project-veritas-obtains-never-before-seen-images-inside-texas-detention/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/migrant-children-detained-in-overcrowded-conditions/
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/project-veritas-obtains-never-before-seen-images-inside-texas-detention/
https://thenewamerican.com/biden-gags-border-patrol-blocks-media-access-no-coverage-of-minors-in-detention-facilities/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/biden-gags-border-patrol-blocks-media-access-no-coverage-of-minors-in-detention-facilities/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/border-agents-catch-100k-illegals-in-february-total-by-years-end-could-be-1m-biden-aide-he-caused-it/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/biden-releases-migrants-with-china-virus-along-border-carriers-board-buses-for-the-heartland-eastern-seaboard/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/biden-will-spend-more-than-100m-to-bring-illegals-here-1200-to-stay-in-hotels-fly-to-new-destinations-wall-construction-delay-costs-millions/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/biden-will-spend-more-than-100m-to-bring-illegals-here-1200-to-stay-in-hotels-fly-to-new-destinations-wall-construction-delay-costs-millions/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
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60-Day money back guarantee!
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